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ARSTRACI’
MISR will provide global data sets from Earth orbit using nine discrete cameras, eaetr viewing at unique view directions. The design
of this instrument is complete and has bem refined following assembly and testing of an engineering model. The enginaxing medel
has been invaluable in identifying erectable design flaws, in resolving subsystem interfacz issues early in the program, and in
providing the seienee team with as-built performance data to & wd in the algorithm development. MISR will fly with an on-board
calibrator consisting of Sp@.raton diffuse panels and photodiode detector standards. Both the use of SpectraIon and flight detector
standarck have been developed by the MISR &m. Cumcmtly the engint’cring team is assembling and testing the flight cameras, and
the data teams are preparing for the. post-launch geometric and radiometric calibration of the instrument, as well as developing
algorithms to provide the science prcduets. With a 3.3 Mb orbital average data rate, and global coverage each nine days, processing
will be automated and standardize. Deliverables include. calibrated, registered data seM, m well as aerosol/ land surfac%, and cloud
parameters.
1. INTRODUC fTON
MISR will acquire systematic multi-angle imagery to monitor top-of-atmosphem and surface mfltxtanctx on a global basis, and to
characterim the shortwave radiative properties of aerosols, clouds, and surface scenes. Data from the MISR experiment will enable
advances in a number of areas concerning global change

● _ High resolution bidirectional reflextances witl be used ill cloud classification, and the spatial and temporal variability

●

●

●

of cloud hemispheric refleztartce will be determined. Stermcopic measurements will be used to rerneve cloud-top
elevations. These data will help discern the role of different clouds types in the Earth’s energy balance.
~ Multi-angle radiance data will be used to de.temnine rwrosol optical depth, and to identify particle composition and
size distribution. These data will enable a global study of the role of aerosols on the energy budge~ and wilt provide data
used for atmospheric correction of surface imagery.
~ Atmospherical y-corrected surface bidirectional reflcctances will be used to estimate surfaw hemispheric
reflectance, an important climate variable, and to characterize vegetation canopy structures, These data will be important
for investigating the effect of land surface processes on climate.
- MISR will provide data to support ocean biological productivity studies in regions of low phytoplrudcton pigment
concentrations, such as much of the tropical oeeam.
24. Instrument

The MISR instrument has been designed at built by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), to be launched in 1998 as one of five
instruments on the first Earth Observing System platform @.OS-AM), will fly in a 705 km (440 mile) sun-synchronous descending
polar orbi~ with an equatorial crossing time of 10:30 a.m. The instrwnent wilt be used to produce registered global data sets from
nine cameras (spanning a range of view angles from nadir to *70.5°) and four spectral bands, The time separation from observation
of a single ground target from the forward most camera to the aftmost view is 7 nlinutes. Within this time the spacecraft covers a
ground track of 2800 km and the instrument images in a swath width of 378 km. Fach of the nine cameras images in four spectral
bands, nominally centered at 443,555,670, and 865 nm. Spectral bandwidths vary between 15 and 25 nm. A CCD line array, 1504
active elements per line, underlie each of the four interference filter strips. At the Earth’s surface each detector element produces
a data pixel with a cross-track spatial sampling interval of 275 m (250 m for the nadir camera). A schematic of the views to Earth
is shown below. The camera which views a given direction is depicted. The naming convention includes the lens type (A-D) and
(oorward, (n)adir or (a)ft designators.

Sa(ellite Remote Sensing 11, Proc. SPIE 2583, Paris, France. (Aug~t 25, 1995)
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Figure 1. MISR camera projections to Earth.
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high signal levels. This is an acceptable trade-off as photon noise is tile dominant error source at the higher radiometric levels.
During ground data prmssing the square-root encoding is reverd. This produces a DN @I w which is Iiw related to incident
radiance. (At this time the DN are aLw padded to 16-bit filling, simply to package into machine words). On-board data averaging
of 4x4 (crosstrack x alongtrack), 1x4, and 2x2 pixels is part of the rout.inc global observation plan, tie specific camera configuration
being camera and band dependent. A small number of specific sites (-100), defined by the science, calibration, and data validation
teams, are targeted and viewed in an unaveraged mode on a routine or event-driven bmis, depending on the scene. Thus the science
investigator most typically works with 1.1 km pixels, but has routine observations at higher rwolution.
2.3 On-Board Calibrator

For both the preflight and in-flight calibrations MISR output are radion Metrically calibrated using a spatially uniform source whose
radiant output is determined using detector standards. Source standards rely on a series of radiometric comparisons, as provided by
the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) or other standards laboratory, through a lamp vendor, and to the
instrument flat-field calibration source. Conversely, detector standards are based upon manufacturing knowledge of photon to
electron conversion efficiency, filter transmittance, and acceptance cone of illumination. It is believal that the MISR detector
standards provide greater radiometric accuracy than would be obtained using source standards. During preflight testing, an
integrating sphere and laboratory photodiode standards are utilized to achieve the radiometric calibration of the camera.% In-flighL
MISR is calibrated using an On-Board Calibrator (OBC) that consists c]f two Spwralon diffuse calibration panels, High Quantum
Efficiency (HQE) diodes in a trapped configuration, and single (not trapped) radiation-resistant PIN diodes, including one mounted
to a goniometer arm to provide angular characterization of the diffuse panels. Figure 3 shows the location of these elements with
respect to the optical bench stmcture.
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Figure 3. Location of a) the calibration panels and b) photcdiodes on the optical bench.
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2.1 Camera Design
Each MISR camera consists of a lens barrel and a camera head which houses the focal plane structure and to which is attached the
CCD driver el~tronics. A camera layout is shown in Figure 2. The design is superachromatic (having a common focus at three
MISR wavelengths) and thermally compensate for focus. It is a seven-element tehx-entric Biotar form. (In the telecentric design,
the chief rays exit the cameras nearly parallel to the optical axis, independent of kration in the field of view, with the benefit that
the bandpass of the focal plane interference filters is nearly constant across the field). An additional benefit of the tekentric design
is that opticat transmittance is only a weak function (cos-%) of field angle 8. In order to meet the system radiometric accuracy
requirements, a double-plate Lyot depolarizer is incorpcmmd into wh of the cameras in order to scramble the polarization state.
The effectiveness of Lyot depolarims is dependent on the, spectral bandwidth as well as the spectral band shape, They are most
effective fcx Gaussian-like band shaps. Thus, the MISR filters are specified to have Gaussian band shape profiles in order to
optimize the performance of the Lyot depolarizers.lhe mosaic filter consists of four separate filter sticks epoxied into a single
structure. When instatled into the CCD package each of the four CCD line arrays xes a different color. Ion assiskxi deposition
(IAD) technology has been utilized to insure stable, durable coatings. Manufacturing the passband and blocking layers on separate
substrates prevents cost from being prohibitive. After the coating runs the two substrates are bonded together, with the coatings to
the interior. Optical masks are incorporated into the assembly to prewmt white-light leakage through the inter-filter epxy bonds.
The filter layouts are given in the companion pap+.
The MISR CCD architecture consists of four line arrays on a common piece of silicon with a spacing of 160 ~ (6.3 roils) centerto-center. The filter defining the four optical bandpasses is atigned with the CCDS, but displacd above the focal ptane by 38 ~
(1.5 roil), ‘fhe package has a laser welded window, is back filled with argon, and hermetically sealed. The hermetic package prevents
contamination of the falter and CCD elements, eliminates humidity, and improves stability. Integration time for each line array can
be controlled inde~ndendy. This allows fcr different integration times in different bandp= in order to equalize radiometric
performance and maximize signal-to-noise ratio. lhe arrays are operated at 50 kilopixels per wand with a 40.8 msec line repeat
time to provide 275 m of along-track separation between succm$ive lines. The MISR CCD’S have a “thin-poly” design, a new
technology developed to increase the detectors’ sensitivity to wavelengths shorter than 500 nm. The detector is cooled to -5° C with
a single-stage ‘Ihermo-Electric Cooler (TEC). Temperature stability is within +O.1° C, accomplished by computer cent.ml of a
heater.
2.2 Instrument subsystems
The cameras are mounted to an optical bench at their ficmt (light entrance) end with the detector end cantilevered into the instrument
cavity. The Primary Support Structure enclosure walls are designed to maintain rigid support for the optical bench and provid~
kinematic attachment to the spweaaft. In addition, it provides a structural mount for the passive radiators located on the nadirfacing side of the instrument, houses the instrument system electronics and the flight computers, and incorporates optical bafik to
keep specular glints from neighboring instruments from illuminating hfISR’s optical calibration surfaces.
The MISR electronics fall into three general areas: camera electronics, system electronics, and calibration electronics. F!ch camera
is relatively autonomous with its own power supply and serial data interfaces. The camera electronics can stand alone through most
testing and camera calibration. The design insures that if an in-flight failure occurs in a camera’s electronics it is not allowed to
propagate to another camera or to the system electronics. The camera digital electronics provide interfaca to the system electronics
controlling the camera as well as all the drive and timing signals to the CCD focal ptane. lle signal chain amplifies and converts
the CCD video into 14 bit digitaJ numbers, The system digital electronics’ main function is to interfaw the instrument to the
platform. The system electronics also provide the high speed data interface, control inputs to the cameras, control power throughout
the instrument, and control all of the mechanisms. A system circuit measures system-wide temperatures and voltages. All system
electronics are redundant to avoid the possibility of a single point failure.
It has been demonstrated that a true 13-bit digital representation of the measured radiance is sufficient to meet the radiometric needs
identified by the science team (less would incur increased quantization noise). Square-root encoding, as well as data averaging, is
provided by the system electronics. These are implemenkxl as a means of data compression, needed in order to meet the data rate
constraints. Square-root encoding reduces quantizaticm error at low signal levels at the expense of increased quantization error at
3
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panels. Instrument geometic stability is chamcteri~ at tie sys~m level witi use of a c~ibmti nine-coMrmtor fume which rests
on the instrument optical bench during test Greater details on these tesls are given in IMuegge, et al.’.
The specific tests conducted in each of the two thermal vacuum chamhs are summmi?d in Table 1, After assembly a carwa first
goes to the Optical Charactefiation Chamber (oCC). External to this chamber resides a xenon lamp source which feeds a chamberintemal target wheel. At the target wheel, pinholw 35,50, 100, and 200pm in size am available and are selected, according to the
focal length of the camera under tesg such that subpixel illumination is provided. ‘I%e pinhole target is at the focus of a 1 m (40”)
collimator, atlowing the camera to image onto the pinhole. As the camera is attached to a two axes gimbal, this pinhole. image can
be scanned across the focal plane in either the downtrack or crosstrack directions. Further, the pinhole can be made to pass a finite
spectral bandpass of light by pretiltering the source at the. external lamp housing. During test the gimbat moves per a preprogrammed test plan to provide the data of interest. First data takes are conducted in ambient pressure and temperature conditions.
Atl final OCC verifications and calibrations are done in vacuum, at multiple temperatures throughout the lens design range of 0’ to
10° C. Testing is repeated pre and post dynamics and temperature survivability testing,
Table 1. Optical Characterization Chamber (OCC) tesk Here pinhole imaged onto camera via collimator and camera is
mounted to two axis gimbal.
Test name.
——..
——. —

Boresight

—.—

Point-source-function (PSF)
response.

.——

Effective focal length

Test description
— -. . —--—
——--—
— .- ——
- —- ——
.—. —.
Collimated beam illuminates camera at
angle Perpdicular to lens mounting
tlange (no gimbal skewing).
—...—-—-—— —-— --

Scan accomplished by moving gimbal in
0.1 pixel steps at five field points.
Repeated with white and filtered light.

_—-+_—-—. — — .—— --

Sarne as above.

.——

Distortion mapping

—.. -—-—-— —.—. -—

Same as atmve, but over entire CCD
array. White light only.

.——.. —

Stray light
——

Blooming, time response, and hysteresis studies

_- —.__— — -— ————

Pinhole. illuminates various field points
outside of the sensor field-of-view. Pinhole stationary to allow pixel summing.
—.--—-—-—. —-——The pinhole source is shuttered to determine time reqmnse. Neutral density filters and camera integration time
controlled saturated conditions (10 times
full well),
_- —. —- —-—— — .— --6

Ttit deliverables
H
%ovides verification that boresight is
within *8 pixels of CCD array center.
Specific boresight location feeds into
amera pointing model,
Providw cross- and down-track linevread function.
Used to predict contrast target response,
md available for at-launch contrast
sharpening algorithm.
Used to measure optical and el@.rical
spectral crosstalk terms.
Used to determine MTF and verify MTF
specification (26% beginning of life at
pixel sampling frequency).
Best focus position determined at lens
level of assembly. Carnent assembled
using appropriate shims to place detector at focus. Focus verified at camera
through temperature range.
Measures deviation of image point from
h=EFL tan 0. Provides pixel IFOV
knowledge to subpixel accwacy.
Used to verify 10”5 out-of-field straylight rejection.
Usd to verify detector response specifications: time response for within
dynamic range signals; saturation recovery in both the spatial and temporat
dimensions.
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The panels are deployed for calibration at mon~y inlervals, except at mission sm when multiple observations are cottected the
first month, Over the North Pole, one panel will swing aftward to refl@ diffuse sunlight into the fields-of-view of the aftwardlooking and nadir cameras. over the South Pole, the other panel will swing forward for calibration of the forward-looking and nadir
cameras. Thus, the nadir camera will provide a link betwem the two set~ of observations. By monitoring the panels with photodiode
assemblies, and through consistency checks using oveflight campaign data, SIOW changea in panel reflectance are allowable
without compromising the calibration accuracy, since the photodiodes provide the primary standard.In addition to thaw panel
views, the cameras will gather data over the dark Earth for three minutes each month. The dark-Earth data will establish the dark
currvnt spatiaf variability across the array. Dark current is expected to be slowly varying during the mission, gradually increasing
due to particle radiation exposure.
Ile panels are required to have a high, near-Larnbcrtian reflmtarm. ‘Ilese properties are needed to direct sufficient energy into the
cameras to reach the upper end of the sensor dynamic range.. The Lam bcrtian property also facilitates knowledge of the radiance
into the cameras, as the radiance is measured by photodiode.s at a par titular panel view angle, and corrected for departure from
Larnbcrtian behavior. SpectraIon has been flight qualified by the MISR team (Wuegge, et. al, 1993; Stiegman, et al., 1993) for use
as these in-orbit calibration targets. SpectraIon is a product of LabSphere (North Sutton, New Hampshire), and is composed of pure
polytetrafluoroethylene @TFE, or Teflon) polymer resin that is compressed into a hard porous white material using temperature
and pressure sintering. No binders are used in the procedure.
The diffuse calibration targets will be monitored by three types of diodes radiation-resistant PIN photodiodes and two types of High
Quantum Efficiency (HQE) diodes. (?lottx “PIN” is a description of the diode architecture where p, intrinsic, and n doped layers
are stacked.) l%e radiation-resistant photodiodes will be fabricated four to a package, each diode filtered to a different MISR
spectral band. Five such packages will be used. Two will view in the nadir direction, two in the Df and Da camera dmtions, and
one package will be mechanized on a goniometric mm to monitor the angufar reflectance properties of the panels.
The HQE’s are in a “trap” configuration. Here three silicon photodiodes are arranged in a package so that light reflected from one
diode is directed to another diode. The output of each diode is summed, resulting in near 100% quantum efficiency. A single
spectral filter per package is used, and four such packages provide coverage at the four MISR wavelengths. One diode, type will be
used to obtain high quantum efficiency (QE) in the blue, and another type will be optimized for QE in the remaining thrm bands.
The diodes have been s~ified to have an intemaf quantum efficiency exceeding 0.995, to have a front surface loss of less than
20%, to have a linearity of re.spcme better than 99.99% over an equ;valerrt rejf7ec(arrce range of 5 to 100%, and to have SNR in
excess of S00 at fulf scale. l%e equivalent reflectance parameter is uwd to speeify instnrment signaf-wnoise requirements. This
parameter is defined as: p,q = n~/EOk WfEIV L,x is he, spectral radiance incident at the sensor while observing a given targe~ and
Em is the spectraf exo-atrnospheric solar irradianc<: at wavelength k. (Both ~ and ~ are band weighted over the passband
response.) To convert an equivalent reflectance into radiance, therefore, Ll=~k* pw /rt where Em is the exo-atrnospheric solar
spectral irradiance, as given by the World Climate Researeh Prograrnme3.
The goniometer is a mechanized deviu which chamcterk the relative diffuse panel radiance function with angle. It does so in a
plane parallel to the spacecraft flight direction. A PIN package mounled to the goniometer arm swings through MO° to allow panel
characterization appropriate to the along-track camera angles.
2.4 Performance testing
Some degree of testing of MISR flight hardware is done at the component, camera, and system levels, as well as after shipment apd
integration onto the Spa02C~fL The bulk of the performance data, however, are collected at the camera level of assembly. By
characterizing each camera individually, testing can b spread sequentially over time and the test hardware is simplified. Camera
testing is done using two MISR-dedicated thermal vacuum chambers. ‘IIre camera-level approach to characterization also permits
camera spares to be stored as calibrated, ready to fly hardware. The shorter system level tests are to be conducted in shared, more
costfy facilitk Radiometric stability is verified at the system level of assembly by deploying and illuminating the flight diffuse
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After testing in the OCC, a given camera is next mov~ to the Radiome~c ch~cterization Chambw (RCC). This chamber has a
0.5 m (20”) diameter window within it’s door. Eithw a monoc~omator or integmf.ing sphere we wheeled in front of the chamber,
illuminating the camera tigh this window. Tables 2 and 3 destiti H-S cond~ti with these respective SOWS. For the spectral
tests each pixel analyzed is pmmetetiti in teMM of a best-fit GaussiM to the in-b~d region, this being the 1 % points with respect
to the peak. As the band profile was specified to be Gaussian, it is believed that tiis function best represents a simplified spectral
response function, with pararneterization derived so as to preserve the integrated energy. As the MISR filters do have a finite outof-band response, however, an equivalent Parameterkrtion is desired which accounts for the out-of-band energy. For this an
equivalent square-band analysis is made. Out-of-band response beyond the ]imit$ of the monochromator (900 nm) is determined by
use of a bandpass filter covering the 900 to 1100 run region. This filter is used to prefiher the light while the camera views the
integrating sphere.Figure depic~ the Gaussian analysis for the center pixel of camera F’FU3 12.

-. — . — — . —

Table 2. Radiometric Characterization Chambew, Monochromator illuminates camera via window in chamber door.
—.

Test name.

T

:=
SpcctCal-In band
.—— —
SpectCal-Out band

Test descripti{m
Test deliverables
-———.——
Scan monochrornator fronl 400 to 900
Gaussian in-band best-fit response
nm in 0.5 nm steps, setting exit slit to 1
parameters.
nm dispersion.
-—- —-—. — — — - - Scan monochromator from 400 to 900
Equivalent square band response deternm in 10 nm steps, setting exit slit to 20 mined using moments analysis.
nm dispersion.
Providm out-band rejection and
response function for out-of-band correction to the flight data.

__—~-...- .—-—- ——.–.

The integrating sphere ustd in these tests is 1.6 m (65”) in diameter, has a 76x23 cm (30x9”) exit port, and a 30 cm (12”) external
sphere with variable aperture.The main sphere is illuminated with usc of eighteen 200 W bulbs and six 30 W bulbs; the satellite
sphere has a single 200 W bulb. l%e sphere is sequencxd through a number of lamp-on settings, allowing digital data @ be collected
at multiple rad;ometric levels. The coefficients in the. calibration equation are determined for each pixel using these data. A
statistical approach called the Fidelity Analysisl is USMI LO fit a stiight-liw tiough the d.M& provide a m~me of tie unce~nty
in this fit, and extrapolate the uncertainty to an arbitmry radiometric level. llre gain and offset coefficients for cameraPFU312 are
shown in Figures 4a and 4b, as well as the Fklelity interval uncertainty limits, Figure 4c. The gain and offset coefficients are a fit
to the quation Lx = G(DN-DN~, where ~ w m“2 w-l f.uri-’l is the spectrat output of the sphere, and DNO [digital numbers (DN)]
is output the extrapolated to a zero input radiance. Ilms, with these pi xel coefficients the radiance of the scene cart be determined
from the camera DN output. The uncertainty plot shows that there is about a 9% uncertainty in equivalent reflectance when the
scene is low in reflectance (6%), and a 0.6% uncertainty at p~--100%. 31-w.se give the uncertainty due to selected lamp levels, and
camera dark current variations. In addition to this uncertainty, them. is a systematic uncertainty of about 2% in the laboratory
detector standards. Another contributor to radiometric error is the sphere drift between calibrations. By monitoring the sphere with
an internal photodiode during testing, the total radiance and equivalent reflectance retrieval error cart be reduced such that we meet
the 3% (10 at p4=100%) uncertainty requirement.
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Table 3. Radiometric Characterization Chamber. Integrating sphere ~luminates camera via window in chamber door.
-—.—.—— ——. .-

Test name.

Test description
-—. —— —-— ——
-—-_-——
— — : =:
At fixed integrating sphere output level,
Light transfa
ramp camera from 0.32 to 40.8 ms integration times (full avaifable range).
-—-—-—— —. —--_—. ——
RadCal
Set the integrating sphere to one of 12
precalibmted output levels per band,
Turn off bulbs and adjust external sphere
aperture to sequence through all prepre
grarnmed levels. Repeat for all 4 MISR
spectral bands.
.—-—. ——
At 9 radiometric levels, each achieved
Doubling
by two ide.ntieal bulb groupings, acquire
data with first, second, then and both
bulb sew in turn.
--—.————
Rotate polarizing sheet (ambient trot).
Polarhtion
.——

—..-.-——. ————

Test deliverables
—
iZerminea ADC gain, electronics linearity and linearity range, and desired
camera integration time.
Provides the sensor absolute and relative
radiometric calibration, radiance uncertainty, and signal-to-noise performance.

Verifies linearity over sensor dynamic
range where radiometric accuracy
requirements are defined (p~=100%. to
5%).
Verifies camera Al% polarization insensitivity specifbtion.

3. Round robin crow< comparison
Although the MISR integrating sphere is calibrated with use of detector standards, the team has an interest in verifying the sphere
output using independent techniques. The round-robin cross-eornpar ison experiment provided one such opportunity to do so. In
August of 1994 severat members of the EOS calibration panel brought their detectm standards to JPL. These were used to
sequential y view the JPL integrating sphere. Pardcipating were calibration scientists from the Optical Sciertees Center, Universit y
of Arizonz National Research Laboratory of Metrology (NW-M), the Japanese standards laboratory; and Goddard Space Ftight
Center (GSFC).
To calibrate the sphere, a UDT model QFD-200 is used For MISR Bands 1 and 2. This detector ecmsists of three inversion layer
photodiodes arranged in a trapped configuration. For MISR Bands 3 and 4, a Grae-sby Electronics QED-150 is used. The latter
standard is manufactured from Hamarnatsu pen-n photodiodes, afso positioned in a trapped configuration. During the round-robin
experiment the standards were faltered with an Optronics catalog fitter. (Prior to the calibration of MISR flight earneras the standards
are filtered using MISR laboratory filters, having the same band profile as the flight cameras). Next, the sphere was viewed by the
University of Arizona portable radiomed. As the sphere is kxahd inside a dark ten~ temperatures rose above the portable
radiometers set point of 3(Y’ C, by 1,8° C above the set point. Further uncertainties in the data reduction arose due to uncertainty in
this instruments filter transmittamz For this reason the radiometer was calibrated during the Sep94 SeaWiFs SIRREX-3
experiment. Fhmlly, the sphere was viewed by the NRL,M radiomet~’. This has a field-of-view of 0.387°, and is filtered at 650 nm,
50 nm width. Repeatability between the 08Aug95 and 09Aug95 observations of the sphere was better than 0.03% at all four
radiometric Ieve!s, as measured by this latter instrument.
In order to intercompare observations from these thnx detectors, a means of extrapolating measurements at one particular
instruments bartdpass, to that observed by another instrument with a different band profile was needed. It was decided to use the
JPL observations to calibrate a sphere output model, and in turn conlpare the visitor observations to this model. The utility of the”
model was simply to provide the wavelength interpolator netded to irltercompare the various spectral observations, 71e model used
@’bulb
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q = bulb electrical to optical conversion efficiency (empirically determined to be 0.74);
~b = electrical wattage per bulb type= 200 W (30 W);
~ = total optical output of the bulb, integrated over wavelength, T=3220 K (31 OOK);
p = sphere reflectance= 0,98 for Spectraftec (adjusted to 0,966 for MISR Rand 4);
f = ratio of non-reflecting area of sphere to total sphere area= 0.05;
LBB~ = wtml radiance from the sphere, as given by Planck’s ~uation; and
& = sphere area= rr(l.65 m)2.
For the satellite sphere@,~, =

d’bMltpf..i~ v

Where

i~~(~,j ‘

F~ = area of the exit port to surface area of sphere = 0.028; and
V= view factor= 0.69.
By using this model, the total sphere output was determined by summing ovez the radmnm per bulb type ~d number of bulbs on,
as well as scaling by the satellite sphere aperture. Ile bulb efficiency was scaled to provide a best fit of the data across the
wavelength observations, The agreements of the original observations to the fit 0.4, -1.8, 0.8, and 1.3%. Nex4 the visitor radiance
observations were compared to thk model. A summary of the detector intercomparison obwvations is given in Table 4. The
number of wavelength intrmomparisons was limited because only the Band 2 MISR detcztor standard was available at this date,
and the NRLM radiometer is a single channel. me particular level studiti had all lamps on, and the satellite sphere aperture fully
open. With agreements being better than 1%, we have gained confidence in our fundamental approach.
Table 4. Radiances [W m“2 sr”l ~“1] as compared to the sphere model, and percentage deviation.
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